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MR. BOSTON IN PERSON!
Panel Discussion
Centers On

STUDENT COUNCIL HOST
TO PURPLE SHAMROCK

Opportunities

Opportunities in casework and
community organization will be the
theme of a panel discussion arranged for Wednesday, January
13, at 2:30 in Gasson 100. The Dean
of the Boston College School of
Social Work, Dr. Dorothy L. Book,
and the Regent, Rev. Edward H.
Nowlan, will introduce to interested students of all three campus
colleges a panel of Faculty, Alumni, and students from the School of
Social Work. They will include
Frederick J. Ferris, director of the
community organization program
at the school; Albert Chicoine, '50,
now a caseworker with the Boston
Family Society; John J. Sullivan,
Executive Secretary of the Framingham Community Chest; and
John Tierney, Chief Medical Social
Worker with the Rhode Island Department of Public Assistance.
The two students now at the
School of Social Work will join the
panel to give the student's reaction to the program. One is wellknown as the star of the 1952 chess
team, John Musante, who is majoring in Community Organization.
To vary the picture, a B. U. grad
of 1952, Ray Daniels, who currently is in the second year at the
School of Social Work, will also
give his impressions and answerquestions.
The panel will be conducted on
an informal basis with ample opportunity for questions from the
students and a chance to talk privately with members of the panel
afterwards. The fund-raising procedures of the Community Organization program make it a natural
outlet for the tycoons of CBA,
while education gives an excellent
background for casework. And for
the Co-eds, it is worth noting that
Social Work is one of the major
areas of career opportunities for
young women.

Hon. James Michael Curley at the height of his career.

SHERATON PLAZA WILL BE SITE
OF Mid-WINTER SENIOR FORMAL
The Sheraton Plaza Hotel is
again the site of a Boston College
social function. The annual midwinter formal of the Senior class is
scheduled for Friday night, January 29. There has been much
planning to make this dance the
most memorable Senior Ball in the
history of the college. Chairman
Louis Maloof has give THE
HEIGHTS all information concerning the dance. A very unusual fea-

Lt. Leary Wins Bronze
Star For Valor
Lt. John H. Leary, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Leary of 99
Baldwin St., Charlestown, was
awarded the Bronze Star Medal
with letter "V" device for heroic
achievement in connection with
military operations against an
armed enemy. He also received the
award of the Purple Heart.
Lt. Leary entered Boston College
in September, 1948 and received a
8.5.8.A. degree in June, 1952.
While a member of the ROTC Unit
he won the ROTC Ribbon for outstanding military aptitude and
achievements during his sophomore
year. During the spring of 1952 he
was selected as official Boston College ROTC representative at the
conference of Distinguished Military Students at the United States
Military Academy, West Point.
Having been designated Distingguished Military Graduate in June,
1952, he was commissioned Second
Lieutenant in the Quartermaster
Corps of the Regular Army. His
field promotion to First Lieutenant
came in July, 1953.
First Lieutenant Leary, a member of an artillery battery, distinguished himself by heroism in
action against the enemy in the
vicinity of Kumsong. On the night
of July 13, last year, Lt. Leary
was a forward chaser for his bat-

ture of this year's Ball is that the
Queen's escort will be reimbursed
for his expenses that evening to
the tune of $10.00.
The famous "T.V. Rumba" band
of Bob Bachelder will furnish all of
the muic during the evening and
the price of admission to the dance
is an unusually low figure for a
formal affair, only $3.50 per couple.
The tickets will be on sale next
week and may be purchased from
the Section reps in both A&S and

By EDMUND DOYLE
The Student Council will offer a four-term member of the House
the second in its current series of of Representatives in the Nation's
public lectures next Tuesday eve- Capitol.
ning in the auditorium of Bapst
During the presidential campaign
Library at 8:30 in keeping with the
policy set down by the Council that in 1932, he said in an interview
only a well-known figure in cur- that he crossed the country to advance the candidacy of the late
rent affairs be engaged. The Hon.
Franklin
Delano Roosevelt. In conJames Michael Curley will be the
featured speaker. Undoubtedly Ex- nection with the tour, Warner
Gov. Curley is the best known man Brothers made a film short of one
in Boston, and, as political analyst of his speeches entitled "The ForJohn Gunther once said, "One of gotten Man." So impressed was
FDR with the film's value as pothe 64 men who run America."
litical
propaganda, he had it shown
Mr. Curley was born in South
in
every
city in the country and
Boston of immigrant parents in
1874. Although limited in educa- it is estimated that more than 25
tion, by dint of his own efforts he million people viewed it.
has a knowledge more extensive in
Last month the Harvard Law
scope than many a university grad- School Forum presented Mr. Curuate.
ley in a panel discussion at which
Early in his career, he realized he was warmly received by a
the importance and value of train- capacity audience. Paul Murphy,
ing his voice to be persuasive and Student Council President, and his
appealing. His success in attaining associates members earnestly hope
oratorical prowess has figured to a that the Student Body will fill the
great extent in his many political Auditorium next Tuesday. A Committee will include Paul Murphy,
accomplishments.
Among his victories, Mr. Curley Edmund F. D. Doyle, and John Curcan boast the fact that he has reptin from the Student Council, and
resented the people as Mayor of David L. Bolger, Frederic Cox,
Boston four times for which he has John J. Devereux, Albert Poczajustly won the sobriquet "Mr. Bos- tek, Jr., Frank O'Leary, James E.
ton." He served as Governor of the Malloy, John Clogan, Thomas AtCommonwealth for one term and kinson, Joseph Kelley, Peter Nobile
when he was not in either of these and Charles Coronella of THE
offices, his time has been spent as HEIGHTS.

Seniors Plan to Fill Coffers
With "Fire Engine Red"

A new and improved "Fire Engine Red" will return to the stage
of the new auditorium tonight at
8:30. Because of the singular success of this pet of Rufus King and
Bob Gately on the Freshman Reception Day, the Senior class ofCBA.
have decided to give the
ficers
Assisting Louis Maloof on the
school an opportunity to see it.
committee for the Ball are: Joe
Skerry, CBA; Bob Gately, Gerry
Massell, Jack Devereux and Frank
O'Leary, all from A&S.

before Fr. Maxwell at an excellent
boarders' banquet just before the
holidays, will be the scintillating
group of Eddie Caliendo, Mary LaHood, Al Poczatek, and Eddie Miranda.
Tickets are on sale in the foyers
of Lyon's Hall for seventy-five
cents.

Korea-Site of Class
Reunion Organized
by Lt. "Coach" Cassidy
At Chun Chun, Korea, tomorrow
and Sunday, Lt. Francis (Coach)
P. Cassidy will conduct a B. C. reunion. The "coach," remembered
for the 1951 Holy Cross Rally, will
highlight the reunion by playing a
tape recording of the 8.C.-Fordham as well as the Holy Cross
game, and a recording of the
speakers from the CBA Anniversary dinner. Major Lay and Colonel Anderson, formerly of the
lst LT. JOHN H. LEARY
ROTC unit, will be among the 60
B.C. men attending the reunion.
tery in an area which was subLieutenants Cassidy and Leary
jected to intense attack.
joined forces against reams of
finally succeeded in their
Although his position sustained tape, and
to
have the Boston Collegeattempt
he
continued
several direct hits,
to
Cross
football game broadcast
Holy
perform his mission until nearly
over
the
Korean
Radio on Friday,
surrounded and ordered to withDecember
for
the interested
18th,
draw. Through his courageous actions, he was instrumental in de- B.C. boys.
laying the enemy advance, enabling the U. N. infantry to withObtain your free copy of
draw and establish new defensive
CAREER
at the Placement
positions. The heroism exhibited
Bureau.
great
credit
by Lt. Leary reflects
First Come, First Served.
on himself and the military service.

Joe LoPiccolo, Bob King and Bill Sheehan

At its last showing this variety
The proceeds from the show will
show consisted of two parts: the serve to replenish the coffers of
first, the script section and the the Senior Class for the Sub Turri,
second, variety acts. As well as the Class Gift, and other expenses that
talent-studded cast from the
Heights?Roberta Hazard, Russell
King, Bill Sheehan, Joe LoPiccolo,
Ann Arsenault, and Hank Quarles
?this new edition will feature the
Newtones from Sacred Heart College. A new duet will be Rufus
King and Bunny Murphy from Regis, who were recent winners of
Talent Night at James O'Keefe's.
Also, fresh from a "jam-session"

will soon be incurred. At the same
time the Student Loan Fund will
receive some financial assistance.
If the show plays before a full
house tonight, there will definitely
be a repeat performance Saturday.

DINO AND SNOOKS
WRITE FOR HEIGHTS
SEE PAGE 6
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News of
By FRANK DOHERTY
and
JACK DELANEY
AMERICAN CHEM.
The annual Smoker was held on
December 15th, at 8 P.M. in Alumni Hall. The movies of tbe Holy
Cross game were shown with commentary by Coach Holovak. Entertainment was provided by the
individual classes, following which
refreshments were served. Group
singing rounded out the evening.

BELLARMINE ACADEMY
On Wednesday next, the Bellarmine Law and Government Academy will officially meet for the
fourth time this semester at 2:30
in L-301. A panel discussion on
the merits and demerits of the investigatory powers of Congress
will be the chief topic of the meeting. The battle of wits is expected
to range to the subject of MeCarthyism and its effects. The members of the Academy that form the
panel will be David L. Bolger, Gerald Faverman and Edward Mullane. All interested in these pertinent issues are urged to attend.
CAMERA CLUB
Next Wednesday, Jan. 13th, the
Camera Club will meet in Room
A-164 at 2:40. At this meeting,
Bill Flanagan, treasurer, will en-

deavor to collect dues from mem-

bers, and this source was confi-
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ECONOMICS ACADEMY
(JUNIOR-SENIOR)
At the last regular meeting before Mid-year exams the Economics Academy sponsored a lecture
by Mr. George Donaldson of the
Placement Bureau whose remarks
on the Employment Opportunities
for the College Graduate proved
of timely interest to Seniors interested in business problems by way
of lectures, discussions, and motion
pictures.

dentially informed that if the need
should still exist for an explanation of the club dues policy, he
would read the sad tales from a
prepared statement. Also on the
agenda will be a discussion on the
Club's proposed outing, which may
take place immediately after the
finals. Since the outing is one of
the highlights in the Club's social
activities, all members are urged
to come and air their views on
how the outing should be planned. FULTON DEBATING SOCIETY
The Fulton Debating Society disECONOMICS ACADEMY
cussed
at its Wednesday meeting
(SOPHOMORE)
a subject of great contemporary
At the last meeting of the Eco- interest to the students in an atnomics Academy a technicolor tempt to draw intelligent lines of
movie entitled "The Three Thou- contention. The proposition that
sand Partners" was shown.
The stag dances should be resumed was
film depicted the unification of nu- maintained by the affirmative team
merous small companies which of Don Smith and Paul Tierney,
contribute to the production of a while Dick and Hugh Mulligan desingle-end product, namely a Ford nied the resolution. The debate
automobile. The picture also il- was lively, to say the least, allustrates how unification of small though it is questionable if any
companies tends to strengthen the convictions were changed.
stability of American economy.
ITALIAN ACADEMY
The next meeting of the AcadThe Italian Academy announces
emy will take place Jan. 13th, at that the next meeting of the Acad2:30. There will be a group dis- emy will be on January 13th in
cussion on Pope Leo XIIPs famous L-307 at 2:30. At this meeting
social encyclical, "Rerum Nova- various operatic selections will be
rum."
played and then discussed.

Clubs
Also at this meeting the play to
be presented on Italian Night will
be discussed. Outs were tried (tryouts) before vacation, but there is
still an opportunity for anyone
who is interested to take part in
the play, whether in an acting role
or on one of the various committees. Anyone who is interested
should make it a point to attend
the meeting. There are several
female parts to be filled, so a special invitation is extended to the
coeds.
For further information
consult the bulletin board.

MARQUETTE DEBATING
SOCIETY
On Monday night, January 11,
the Society will present a panel
discussion on Juvenile Delinquency
before the Peabody High School
Parent-Teacher Association. Taking part in the discussion will be
Ernest
Mate, Wilfred Lauze,
Frank Doherty, William Gannon,
and John Darcy.
In the debate conducted at the
last meeting, it was found that
chairs were better than tables, due
to the fine efforts of proponents
John Delaney and Edward Thomas.
Father Foley, Moderator, offered
constructive criticism following the
debate.
During the business of the meeting, Frank Doherty appointed a

31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
TO ALL OTHER BRANDS!
Latest extensive nation-
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Advertising Agencies
Exam January 23rd

The American Association of
Advertising- Agencies examination,
open to college seniors not employed by an advertising- agency,
will take place in Boston on January 23rd.
The examination covers both
aptitudes and practical knowledge
in seven kinds of advertising work:
copy-writing, research, mechanical
production, radio and television,
media selections, layout and art,
and plans and merchandising. Also
included will be an estimate of the
candidate's selling aptitudes. The
Personnel Laboratory of New
York, specialists in the testing of
advertising personnel, will make
aptitude appraisals.
All applications must be received by January 15th. Fee, to
cover part of the cost of the examination, is $20. Information and
applications may be obtained from
Langley C. Keyes, Hoag & Provandie, Inc., 136 Federal St., Boston
10, Mass.
The results will be returned to
each candidate. Besides serving as
an estimate of his abilities, the test
results may be shown to employers
as a concrete indication of the individual's potentialities. If the
candidate wishes, he may also authorize the American Association
of Advertising Agencies to circulate his test scores among employers.

ularity. Yes, Luckies lead again over
all other brands, regular or king size
and by a wide margin! The number-one reason: Luckies' better taste!
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CAKE SALE
The Women's Recreational Association will sponsor a Cake Sale
on Wednesday, January 13, in the
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MUSICAL ACADEMY
At the last meeting of the Academy before the Christmas holidays,
Mr. LoPresti announced plans to
start classes for students interested in learning to play a musical
instrument. The first class will
meet in the near future.
The Academy had a lengthy discussion on "Form in Music," wherein it was pointed out that music is
never a chaotic conglomeration of
sound.
Three types of form were treated
by Academy members: a) Theme
and Variation; b) Binary; and c)
the Sonata Form. As an example
of the Theme and Variation this
composition is extremely popular
today; many member's of the Academy were in disagreement over its
worth. Understand ?

American Association of
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wide survey, supervised
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Topics Committee and a By-Laws
Committee. It was decided by the
Topics Committee consisting of
Wilfred Lauze, Charles Mergia
and Byron Concannon that emphasis would be placed on serious topics rather than light topics. The
By-Laws Committee composed of
William Gannon, John Maloney,
John Delaney, John Darcy, James
Heath, and Eugene McCarthy established new rules governing the
organization and parliamentary
procedure of the Society.
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Rotunda, Gasson Hall.
All Day
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BROWNIES

Readers of

America
Special Subscription Offer

$1.80
For Entire Second Semester

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
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To Your Home!!
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Leave name, address and money
with Father Reardon or any of
the America salesmen.
Get the Catholic viewpoint on
current affairs; it is part of
your well-rounded education.
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John McLellan, '53, Studying
Arabic at University of Cairo
Announce Personnel
Admin. Contest
A personnel Administration con-

test, open to Juniors, Seniors and

Graduate students specializing in
personnel or business administration, is being sponsored by the
American Society for Personnel
Administration. The entrants
should submit their manuscripts
before April 12th, in order to compete for the hundred-dollar first
prize and the fifty-dollar second
prize.
The subject matter should be of
interest to personnel managers and
directors of industrial relations
such as case studies and general
articles on theory. The papers can
be on job evaluation, incentive
plans, training or other pertinent
topics.
The requirements demand a
typewritten manuscript containing
between 2500 and 5000 words. A
cover notation must include the
contestant's name, university, and
class. Inquiries concerning the contest essays should be directed to
L. R. Brice, Director of Industrial
Relations, the Black Clawson Company, Hamilton, Ohio.

John McLellan, '53, former editor of THE HUMANITIES, is currently studying Arabic language,
history, and culture at the University of Cairo under a Fulbright
grant. An outstanding student and
Fulton debator in last year's graduating class, he sailed for Egypt
September 2nd, and immediately
enrolled at the University in
spoken Arabic courses. Having acquired sufficient fluency to profit
by advanced courses, he now "pursues" these with the same ardor
that characterized his study of

Greek, Latin, Russian, French,
German, and Spanish in high school

and college.
McLellan was a consistent Dean's
List student at Boston College. In
his Senior year he won the Leonard Oratorical Contest, triumphing over more than sixty contestants, many of whom had won
laurels in both Fulton and Marquette debating societies.
McLellan is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm McLellan of 53 Bonair Street, Somerville. He is a
graduate of Boston College High
School, and at Boston College was
a member of the Senior Honor Society.

STUDENT COUNCIL REPORT

Egypt,

Sheik Ahmed Abd el Wahhab Zaki, professor at the School of Oriental Studies of the American University, Cairo,
helps American Fulbright students Dorothy Goodwin and John McLellan with their Arabic lessons.

DECEMBER 16th, 1953
ELECTIONS: General Manager read off report and offered constructive criticisms.
PUBLIC SPEAKERS: A permanent committee will be
formed in securing speakers for the rest of the academic
year. James Michael Curley, Louis Budenz, Rev. James
M. Gillis, C.S.P., Rev. Robert I. Gannon, S.J., and Dr.
Frederick Rosenheim are to be contacted.
MINUTES: Will be posted on cafeteria foyer within two
days after each meeting.
WINTER SPORTS: Action is being taken to bring tickets
of winter activities to the foyer for sale by class A. A.
representatives.

Parts Still Available
For D.S.'s "Hamlet"
Mr. Francis Sidlauskas, director
of the Dramatic Society, announced
the need for actors and actresses
for the society's forthcoming production of "Hamlet". Although the
promising half-back, Paul Craig,
CBA sophomore won the role of
Hamlet, casting for the other available parts will be carried on
throughout the coming week. Students from the Schools of Education, Nursing, Colleges of Business,
and Arts and Sciences are all invited to try out at the Commander
Shea Lounge any time, any night
after 3:30 P.M. before Friday,
January 15.
The last chance this year to join
the Dramatic Society, whether it be
for acting, publicity, production, or
business, will also be during the
coming week. For additional information concerning the casting,
consult the bulletin board set aside
for the Dramatic Society in the
foyer of the cafeteria.
Shakespeare's "Hamlet", presented in Elizabethan setting and
costumes, will take place on April
29, 30, and May 1 at New England
Mutual Hall.

Final Plans Set For
Military Formal Ball
Final arrangements for the
R.O.T.C. Military Ball have been
announced by the committee. The
arrangements which had already
been made and announced in the
last issue of THE HEIGHTS will
remain the same. The price of admission has been established at
$3.60 per couple, tax included.
Once again the music of the
"T. V. Rumba" band will be heard
at a Boston College function because Bob Batchelder and his orchestra will be on the bandstand
of the Imperial Ballroom. Tickets
for the Ball will go on sale just
after the mid-year exams and they
may be purchased from the ticket
representatives in each R.O.T.C.
section. They will also be on sale
in the foyer of the cafeteria the
week of the dance.

Applications Accepted To
Yale-Reid Paris Study
Theodore Andersson, Director of
Yale University's Master of Arts
in Teaching Program, announced
recently that applications now are
being received from prospective
students for the Yale-Reid Hall
Summer Session in Paris.
The foreign study program is
under the joint direction of Mr.
Andersson, Associate Professor of
French at Yale, and Miss Dorothy
F. Leet, President of Reid Hall.
The six-week session begins on
July 5 and will end on August 14.
It is open to qualified men and
women students recommended by
their college or university who
have two years of college French
or its equivalent.
Students accepted will leave
New York in mid-June and be
conducted on a tour of Normandy,
Mont St. Michel, and the chateaux
of the Loire Valley before beginning their studies in Paris. At midsession another tour will be taken
through Fontainebleau, Bourges,
Vezelay, and other points, and at
the end of the course, the group
will be given three weeks to travel
on their own before returning to
this country.
The Yale session in Paris was
established four years ago and offers courses in Intermediate and
Advanced French, Contemporary
French Literature, French Art,
and French and International Politics from the Treaty of Versailles
to the present. Students are expected to complete one or two of
these courses and academic credit
will be granted for the course work.
For further information and application blanks,
students are
asked to apply before March 15 to
Mr. Andersson, Hall of Graduate
Studies, Yale.
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dry, yet it retains the flavor and
bouquet that come from the finest grain, barley malt and hops.
At a time when so many beers
have sacrificed character in their
zeal to be super-light and superdry?Schaefer is outstanding. Try
a glass of this real beer today.
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one beer stands out from
all the others, it is a challenge that
interests every lover of fine beer.
Particularly when this challenge
is made by the oldest brewer of
lager beer in America... Schaefer.
Schaefer stands out because it
is rea] beer. Schaeler is light and
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CONDOLENCES

Fathers of Earl K. Hall, '54,
CBA; Richard Ryan, '56 CBA;
Paul Mahoney, A&S, '57 and Robert McDonald, A&S, '55; Dr. Joseph
Stanton, friend and benefactor.
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CHICAGO

By PAUL FINN and JIM MALLOY
Again comes the return of the student to his studies, back to the
proverbial grind, with the threat of exams and grades, back to the
pleasurable ( ?) task of orals and term reports and back to the task of
bucking the elements, namely snow, snow, snow and more snow, whatever that is.
Meanwhile, to keep the B.C.er happy socially and psychologically,
we have recently received several invitations to various functions that
are extended to the students for their pleasure. A word to the wise
is?you guessed it?so let us enjoy this "CALM before the storm" type
of pleasure. Heh? To start things rolling?
SEEING RED
If you hear sirens a-ringing tonight, the blaze is in the New Auditorium. And they're ringing long and loud to hail the biggest and
bestest in stage productions?"Fire Engine

Stew in the Pot Pourri
Down in Alumni Hall the cigarette machine ejects
match covers advertising the advantages of getting a
high school education at home at the bargain rate of
six dollars per month. We urge those tempted by its
allurements not to take precipitous action. We're
certain that for a slightly higher rate they'll find the
home study course which even includes the Ratio
Studiorum.
Those who found the HEIGHTS' office dull and
dingy were in for a pleasant surprise upon returning
from the Christmas holidays. In order to share our
new found "find" we will hold "open-house" in the
near future so that all may see our new fire extinguisher and filing cabinet. Our fire extinguisher is
one of the latest models and comes equipped with a
plush foam-rubber spout. The filing cabinet, which
we purchased at a thirty-six percent discount, boasts
of eight shelves?seven of which are occupied by former moderators. One shelf is conspicuously vacant,
but we're hoping!! We also got a twenty percent
discount on some new ash trays!
The GUIDEPOST, in its most recent issue, sugared
the surface of its usually caustic crust and actually
assumed a benevolently condescending attitude
towards HEIGHTS letter writers. Its Editors lamented the fact that no letters pro or con McCarthy
and his motives which appeared in THE HEIGHTS
backed up any arguments with quotations from Papal
Encyclicals. THE HEIGHTS, eager to be a friend
of all, will go along for the ride and in the future
will accept no letter concerning communists in government unless it be amply interspersed with Encyclical quotations. We leave the choice of quotations up to the writer?almost any one will do!

1. Tonight's showing of "Fire Engine Red" should
be a "standing room only" affair, considering its NURSES' NIGHT OFF
raison d'etre.
And here's another invitation for a good time for the Boston
2. The insurance program to make possible a gift College dashers, in the form of a record hop, sponsored by the Whidto the College from this Senior class is now under- den Memorial Hospital at the Nurses' Home in Everett. Admission is
way with Bill Kelley, CBA '54, at the helm.
only 50 cents. If socially you've had bad luck, get back in swing for
a
half-buck. Tonight at Eight.
Seniors
should
be
down
business
congetting
3.
to
Curious Query: after all these years of pursuit, will "Agere" ever
cerning job interviews. We can now understand why
up with "Esse"?
catch
Mr. Donaldson and Peggy Burns are ready to chop up
the furniture in the Placement Bureau ?seems not
RE-TAMED
too many people use it.
4. Some Seniors have suggested that the class
Interested in a good play? January 15 and 16 at the Boston Congift be a live bald eagle to be used as a team mascot. servatory of Music, 26 the Fenway, Will Shakespeare's Shrew will be
Maybe the biology majors could give it board and tamed again. If you missed the B.C. Dramatic Society's presentation of
room. Anyone have a good, thick, leather jacket?
Shakespeare's comedy, you can witness it
next week-end by writing for gratis tickets
to the conservatory.
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LET'S PROMENADE
Prepare, men?it's later than you
think. The hazy future of Prom time is
clearing. The big night for Seniors is less
than three weeks away. For those still in
the dark, promenade-wise, we'll list the following dates and other pertinent prom
facts: Freshmen, May 7th at the Parker
House Roof; Sophomores, May 14th at the
Hotel Somerset; Juniors, May 7th at the
New Ocean House in Swampscott; and the
Senior Ball, January 29th at the Sheraton
Plaza, with Stan Harris' Orchestra. And men of the military, lest we
forget, the R.O.T.C. Ball date is Feb. 19th, at the Sheraton Plaza with
Boston's Bob Batchelder on the bandstand.
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Anyone for skis? The Gold Key Society is drafting plans for a
B
B Ski Week-end as a part of the Intercollegiate Ski Meets sometime
E after exams, up northwards. If skiing is your winter sport
you might
well start saving your shekels early. Interested? Then, go north,
young man, go north.
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By STEVE DOYLE
Recently we read somewhere that the Broadway
and its guys and dolls that Damon Runyon wrote
about actually existed nowhere except in his fertile
imagination. This may or may not be so; in any
case they are being brought to life at the Shubert
in an engagement so successful that it has been extended until about the middle of February.
Guys and Dolls is unusual in that Boston is seeing it for the first time; normally we have the first
shot at most stage productions. Instead we are
seeing it after a fabulously successful two-year New
York run during which it won six critical awards including the New York Drama Critics' Award as the
best musical of the 1950-51 season. Consequently,
it is being played by an almost entirely new cast
from that which opened in Manhattan. Actually,
this doesn't make much difference, because this cast
is uniformly excellent, and the show is good enough
not to lean heavily on the players (in contrast to
Three Men on a Horse.) In fact, it seems as though
this might become an old standby for amateur theatrical groups in the future.

Red." You'll be seeing red if you miss the
Varsity Drag, the singing quartet of
Quarles, Gately, Sheehan and Nolan, trumpeteer Paul O'Brien, the pantomiming Ann
Arsenault, the Newtones from Newton, and
other headline acts that are making this
engine star-studded. The show also features Pat Sgrosso, Roberta Hazard, Russ
King, and many other talented people from
all schools at the Heights. Bob King and
Bob Gately are the fire chiefs and although they're not putting anything out, they're putting on this year's biggest attraction. That's
tonight, January Bth, in the gym. Admission?only 75 cents?a real LIBRETTO
The plot taken from the Runyon story concerns
fire sale in the gym.
the efforts of a citizen named Nathan Detroit to
find a suitable location for his floating crap game
HEADLINE NEWS
("The Oldest Established Permanent Floating Crap
This week marks another social hallmark for our men. How? Game in the world"). In order to locate the game in
They have been invited to the Headline Hop. Where ? Across the the back room of the Biltmore Garage, Nathan needs
river to a well supplied (entertainment-wise, that is) College, namely $1000, so he bets handsome gambler Sky Masteerson
Lesley. Now if memory serves us right, we may recall that the pre- ("the kind of a guy who bets on which lump of
vious functions that B.C.ers have attended at Lesley have met wide sugar a fly will land on") that Sky can't get prissy
acclaim?with a good time for one and all. This promises to be true Sergeant Sarah of the Save-A-Soul Mission to go to
for tonight. Admission is by donation. Added attraction is a surprise Havana with him. Sky, in turn, bets Miss Sarah
novelty; we have given our word on this, so those that goes, knows. that he can deliver a dozen sinners to the mission,
which is in dire need of them, if she will go to lunch
Remember, many, many gals?many, many surprises.
Note to the dramatically inclined: tryouts for the dramatic soci- to Havana with him. Complicated? YES, and very
ety's forthcoming production of Hamlet will continue this afternoon funny. Meanwhile Adelaide, Nathan's fiancee for
14 years, is finding out that being a single female
in the Commander Shea Lounge.
has psychsomatic repercussions.

DIAMOND DUST
The holiday season meant holiday
cheer in the form of engagement rings
for the favorite belles of several B.C.
men. The Heightsmen and their ladies
are: Walter H. Englert, CBA '54, of
West Roxbury, and Evelyn Lane of the
same town; Francis T. Donahue, CBA
'55, of Milton, and Doris Harrington of
Now that everyone has recovered from the "vaca- Dorchester; Alan M. Devaney, CBA '54,
tion" it is time to start peeking under the covers of and Louise M. Murphy, Alumna of Framingham State Teachers Colthe gaily colored books which we all tote up the hill lege, '53; Joseph Bouchard of Providence, CBA '55, and Ann Rotcheach day. But besides mid-years there are other l'ord, also of Providence. And a special tip of the hat to Jeff Hayden,
A&S '55, on his New Year's Eve nuptial.
things to think about?believe it or not.

I

GUYS and DOLLS

CAST
The whole cast is so wonderful that picking out
individual stars is difficult. Julie Oshins, as Nathan,
is perfection itself, particularly in the "Sue Me"
number. Iva Withers, as Adelaide, is as cute as the
proverbial button and?hmm?versatile.
She acts,
sings and dances equally well. Norwood Smith, as
Sky, is handsome, has good timing and the best
voice in the cast, shown to good advantage in the
exciting "Luck Be A Lady." Susan Hight is competent and pretty as Miss Sarah, except that she
might have projected a bit more to reach us in the
second balcony. This local product has a lovely, if
slight, voice which she makes good use of in her
duets with Sky. The veteran Pat Rooney, whose
dancing might well have been put to use, has one
big number, the sentimental "More I Cannot Wish
You," which he really puts over.
SONGS
Abe Burrows' book is funny and well-paced and
never conflicts with the real business at hand, the
songs and dancing. Frank ("Praise The Lord And
Pass The Ammunition," "Baby, It's Cold Outside")
Loesser's score is full of wonderful tunes, and I for
one will never know why lovely things like "I've
Never Been In Love Before" and "I'll Know" never
became very popular. Michael Kidd's dances are
flashy and exciting, especially the Crap Game Dance.
Jo Mielziner's scenic designs are his usual classics.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
For or By The People
Last Monday afternoon at Regis College, a group
of candidates spoke to the assembled student body.
They were competing for the NFCCS delegateships
of their college. To my surprise I find that this
procedure is the customary one on the campuses of
other member schools of the NFCCS.
Does it seem strange to anyone that this procedure is not followed here ? Delegates here do represent the college in the councils of the organization, which is the united voice of the Catholic college students of America. Here, these delegates
seem to arrive at this position of eminence and influence by some magic process. The vast majority
of the students whom they represent has seldom
heard of them or of the NFCCS.
The complaint is heard that there is no interest
here in the activities of the organization. Could
some of this apathy be attributed to the fact that
our students do not and can not regard the NFCCS
as their activity? Could the NFCCS be persuaded
to allow the students to have some hand in the election of their representatives ?
?George McLaughlin, '55
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Laurels At Last
When I was a novice, I once gave a speech to the
assembled brethren: "To you from falling hands we
throw the torch," and all that. The next day I don't
know how many novices quit, but those that didn't
wondered if they hadn't better. So I hesitate to
praise you.
Then there is the difficulty of the deflection of
language in a business civilization. You know how
the testimonial send-off to the employee being laterally promoted to the branch office in East Billerica
(yeoman service: tower of strength: broad vision:
logical man! new horizons) enshrouds and enhances
the plain fact that the old boy was getting in everybody's hair, especially the management's. But I
praise sincerely.
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RECONSTRUCTION...

LEADERSHIP
IS HERE
IKE NEED BUT FULFILL PROMISE
By BILL KENNEY
The new year is here with, unfortunately, the old problems. Russia hasn't disappeared over the holidays, people are still making bombs,
the budget is still unbalanced, and politicians are still viewing with
alarm. 1953 didn't contribute much to the solution of these problems,
and whether 1954 will be able to do much better is still in doubt.

OPPORTUNITY HERE
The man who has the greatest opportunity to settle these doubts is, of course, our man in the White
House. To do so, however, he will have to make use
of his great talent for leadership, a talent which has
been unused for over a year.
That the talent is still there has become increasingly evident during the past few weeks, notably in
the President's dramatic and thoughtful address to the
United Nations.
In that address, Eisenhower disthe
same
remarkabe
combination of firmness
played
Above all, I commend you for the public-spiritedof
and
for
purpose
divergence of opinions
respect
in
readers.
It
has
encouraged
mess you have
your
Europe. The question is
not escaped you that there is much wisdom in a uni- which characterized his work in postwar
combination to the problems now
versity of this size, and its light should be diffused. will Eisenhower apply that same
?
him
facing
One of the healthiest signs in recent days, I think,
has been the free and open discussion of public ques- BIG PROBLEMS
tions. Some may agree with me that at times a
It should be clear that the President faces a difficult task in the
more moderate style of expression would have coming year. His biggest problems, of course, will be problems of
seemed desirable. Frequently in discussion the sti- foreign policy and national defense?in short, the American effort for
letto may be more effective than the bludgeon, and peace or survival. These problems would be difficult under any cirit may not unfairly be hoped that, though not cumstances. They are made doubly so for Eisenhower by the fact that
Gothic, we yet may reflect something of the Gothic he is the head of a party which is divided on many of the basic issues
splendor that has surrounded us. But in the best involved. Again, as in 1953, the President will need the support of
tradition of genuine democracy you have been un- the Democrats if he is to carry out the program he favors.
fair to no viewpoint; you have had no narrow party
This support will probably be forthcoming, as it has been in the
line.
past, at least on matters of foreign policy. In his domestic program,
however, the President may meet some stalwart opposition. The reaI personally have great confidence in youth. I
sons for this are many, and have little to do with the program itself.
that
courage
admire their
as they inherit the mess
oldsters have made. Having seen them accept re- OPPOSITION'S REASONS
The first reason is, of course, the 1954 election year, and the Demsponsibility proper to their years in small things, I
will be looking for campaign issues. Up to now, they have been
ocrats
feel justified in saying to them as Demosthenes did
able
with
some justice to refer to Eisenhower as a do-nothing Presiwon't
trouble
(I
to the violet-crowned Athenians
you with the Greek): "The future will be better if dent; the Administration's first year was largely a series of hedges
and postponements. Now, however, Eisenhower has a program. True,
you will MAKE it better."
it is not a very exciting program, but it is a program and it may imYou will be glad to know, I feel sure, that the press the voters who swallowed Ike's campaign promises. Don't be
Freshman Class recently initiated, organized, and surprised, therefore, if the Democrats drop the "we like Ike better
conducted its first function of the year, without a than the Republicans do" line. This is made more probable by the
cent in its treasury, with but mild encouragement fact that, as recent elections have shown, the Eisenhower name no
from its moderator, in spite of all campus Cassan- longer works the magic it once did.
dras, making it a glorious social, and no mean DEMOCRATIC UNITY
financial, success; thanks primarily to Marty Dunn,
Still another reason to expect Democratic opposition is the Harry
a boy who has brought the authentic spirit of B.C.
Dexter White case. This may prove in the long run to be the greatest
High out to the Heights, and thanks next to all who
political blunder of the Eisenhower Administration. Mr. BrownelPs
joined in the merriment of the evening and thus inattack on former President Truman may have contributed to the Recreased the enjoyment of everybody else. I have
publican victory in California, but it has also contributed to the closest
never seen the "bunny-hop" executed with more zip;
thing to unity that the Democratic party has had in years, and this
in fact, only my abiding reverence for Canon Law
unity will, in all probability, be turned against the President. It rekept me out of it.
mains to be seen whether the cry of "Communist!" could offset a fail?Carl Thayer, S.J.
ure by the Administration to establish a sound program.
You have shown uncommon zeal for the common
good of this College, praising good work wherever
done, and offering timely and thoughtful suggestions
for needed improvements. You have been remarkably diligent in coverage of campus news and fair in
allotment of space. You have faced issues and taken
a stand. Keenly aware that THE HEIGHTS is the
students' paper, you have made it more interesting,
less stodgy; and your paper is read.

?

We Wuz Robbed!
By AL MURPHY

UNDOUBTED ABILITY
These, then, are a few of the problems facing Eisenhower. That he
possesses the ability to overcome them cannot be doubted. Whether
he will choose to make use of that ability, or to continue a policy of
"government by postponement" is the decision he must make. And
upon this decision will rest the success or failure of his Administration.

WHAT IF

by

Ron Weyand

Who was it that said that the cheapest ride in the
world is the 30-minute cruise on the Staten Island
Ferry ? I would like to meet this tale-telling individual. His deceitful statement was and will be the
cause of many a stranger's EMPTY WALLET.
Why ? I will try to explain.

THE QUESTION

You see, my friends, this reporter recently had
the pleasure of being assigned an interview (to be
printed in a later issue) in New York City. During
the course of this assignment, it became necessary
for me to journey to the most remote section of
Staten Island. This gave me my first opportunity
to experience this so-called CHEAP ride.
As my traveling companion (Richard McSorley)
drove his car to the fare booth, we were understandably prepared for a none-too-expensive trip.
One can imagine the shock that we felt when the
toll-taker said, and very gently at that, "That will
be one dollar, please." Unfortunately, we were in
the midst of heavy horn-blowing traffic and it was
too late to back out.
Of course we did get to see the Statue of Liberty,
completely surrounded by the oily waters of everfamous New York harbor; that is, we saw it between the clouds of that stuff known as smog, kindly
blown away occasionally by light and gentle

GALES.
After a highly enjoyable interview, we braced
ourselves for the very pleasant return bout with the
Ferry. Again we heard the soothing voice of a tollcollector saying, "That will be one dollar, please!!"
(This was a far cry from the Mystic River bridge
or the Sumner tunnel.) It wasn't bad enough on the
way over but we now were forced to dodge oil tankers and ocean liners, not to mention a fleet of tugboats; this was sufficient to cause a Brennen-type
case of ulcers.

And so, after these most bilious encounters, we
rolled on our merry way back to "Bahstin" with this
one thought in mind: keep away from New York
City unless you want to take the "cheapest ride in
the world."

By JACK CRONIN
Not since Holy Cross upset B.C. has a greater disaster occurred on the Heights. During the last windstorm, the handball wall tumbled all over the court,
interrupting the torrid trumping by Fathers Smith
and Eiardi playing their own game of "Jesuit Golf."
COMING SOON
This catastrophe has caused the delay of the introduction of the new sport to B.C. men. But under
the careful supervision of these two Roman-collared
sportsmen the reconstruction of a new wall that is
guaranteed to withstand Jesuit bashes and strongest
winds is nearing completion. Soon you will be able
to watch two real champions daily exhibiting their
invention on the "Jesuit Golfball" court.
Interest in the game should come from young and
old alike. By regulating the size of the normal court
to 30' x 40', the game can be made slower or faster.
Because "Jesuit Golf" is a modified combination of
handball and Jai-al-ai, the Fathers are now in the
process of drawing up a set of rules. The wearing of
special unbreakable glasses will be included in the
rules in order to insure greater safety.
PADDLES TOO
The game resembles very closely our game of handball. The most unique feature is that each player has
two paddles instead of one; the originators comply
with the Jesuit system of an all-'round student by
forcing each competitor to be ambidextrous. The oak
paddles are 21" x 1"; a rope is attached to the near
end of the paddles and wrapped around the player's
wrists to prevent slipping.
The headache so far is finding a suitable ball. Every
different game requires a ball of special modifications.
This new game is no exception. The balls range from
birdshot to balloons. Rubber, sponge, leather fabrics,
and many other materials compose the sphere. Father
Smith showed me seven balls with which he is dissatisfied. They are either too fast or too slow. The
Fathers decided to send the desired specifications to
various companies and learn their reaction. They are
waiting for response now.
Beware of this deceptive title, because the Fathers
have not arrived at an appropriate name. The handball part of the game has been known widely in
America for years. The Jai-al-ai originated in the
Basque country of Spain and was a favorite sport of
Jesuits who finally imparted versions of it to the
United States.
GOOD LUCK
Fathers Smith and Eiardi are pioneers in a new
sport. We wish them the best of luck and hope they
have the greatest success with their new court.

"HE RUNS FUNNY, BUT HE GETS THERE.''

By CAROL HINES
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF
THE STYLUS COVER?
'55
O'HARE,
HUGH
"The question does not have significant substance
to require an answer."
ANNE SWEENEY, '56
"I think it's cool. If I can find enough copies, I'll
wallpaper my room with them."
TOM BETHONEY, '55
"It's Scotch?that makes me thirsty."
KAY BRESNAHAN, '57
"It doesn't come up to the standards of the Stylus,
which I thought was supposed to be a high literary
magazine."
808 EAGLE, '56
"I think it's sharp. I wouldn't mind getting a scarf
like it for next Christmas."
BILL BURKE, '54
"It's jazzy?but what connection does it have with
the issue itself?"
ERNEST MATE, '56
"I think it's inconsistent with the avowed purpose
put forth by the editor in the words of the editorial
taken from 'The National Student.' That is, it doesn't
reflect 'a nursery of many . . . intellectuals'."
WARREN BALTIMORE, '56
"It's red! We'd better watch out for Senator McCarthy."
RUFUS, '54
"Somebody goofed!"
HANK QUARLES, '56
"It rivals the Harvard 'Crimson' for radiant
beauty."
PAUL FINN, '54
"What does The Stylus have under its kilt?
ED NIEMEYER, '56
"It reminds me of the checkered tablecloth that my
girl and I shared on a shadowy Spring night in gay
old Monterey."
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JUST A FEW HERE-THERE LOOKS
SENT TO YOU BY DINO & SNOOKS
By "DINO" MARTIN
I did a lot of traveling over the
holidays and was able to see most
The Cross
of our opponents
has quite a club, I saw them against
Colgate and Palazzi really imThat Sugar Bowl
pressed me
win will bring more prestige to
New England basketball and if any
club in this section, beats Holy
Cross it will make them really look
Connecticut has a good
good
club but we don't mind going into
that game rated behind U. Conn.
After all they played a few games
while we were idle. Quimby is the
guy to watch on that team.
I went out to Buffalo and saw the
Canisius-Villanova game, killingtwo birds with one stone. Canisius
should not give us too much trouble
but Villanova is a fast club built
around one man and they can be
That New England bastough
ketball league mentioned in the
papers would prove to be good conference. I am in favor of any league
or conference because they give the
players an added incentive.
The time off over the Christmas
holidays may hurt us some but I
have been more than merely satisfied with the practice sessions this
The same seven players
week
I have been using regularly still
make up my starting club, but
Danny Burns and Jim Brosnahan may break in any time. Danny has come along well and should
be a big help on the road with only
a 10-man squad.
.
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EAGLE EXTRAS

...

The following remark found its
way into our pockets during the
holidays: "I don't know how B.C.
does it. They've had outstandinghockey teams down there for the
Eddy Jeremiah
past ten years."
Sophomore
(Now he tells us)
the finals
climbed
to
Pat Sullivan
of the National Indoor Tennis
Championships, before being
bumped out. Catgut runs through
her veins. Her older sister Edie
Ann has been one of this section's
top players for several years
The retired General Al McLellan
showered shrewdness all over the
court when his Belmont Abbey
quintet laced Brandeis last week.
After choosing the east side of the
court the Gen forced Brandeis to
shoot into the sun which was
streaming through a glass backAnd one big slap on the
board
back for Joe Johnson who did himself proud in the company of the
Lattners, Filipskis, Garrets et al,
in the East-West mangling
Since John Curley will be moved
up to succeed Gene Flynn of Holy
Cross on the NCAA television committee, you might watch an Eagle
game on TV next year.
?
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New England's
Fastest
Growing
Printing
Establishment

By "SNOOKS" KELLEY
I'm very pleased with the showing of the team thus far
. Before the season started I never anticipated winning 8 of our first 9
I never thought our
games
sophomores would do as well as
they have. The improvement of the
upperclassmen plus the fine play
of our sophomores have been responsible for our showing to date
Our freshman team last year
.
was just average, but since these
boys graduated to the varsity they
have really improved.
One of the least publicized but
most improved players on the team
is Billy Maguire. He's very smart
and possesses what we call "hockey
savvy." Bill is out of the lineup
now. He was injured in the St.
Lawrence game and is in St. Elizabeth's Hospital. We're all hoping
it's not too long .
Gallagher
and Duffy have been terrific; Carroll looked good against Middlebury; Chickie D'Entremont has
been doing well. In fact everyone
on the squad rates commendation
for his fine play.
Our toughest opponent, if you
include the goalie (which of course
you have to do), would be St. Lawrence. Brown, however, with a
very fine team, is in my opinion
one of the better Eastern squads
I think all of the teams in the
Pentagonal league (Brown, Dartmouth, Harvard, Yale, Princeton)
are on a par. Harvard and Dartmouth were completely outplayed
out west but this was due largely
to the overabundance of Canadians
in the Western lineups. The high
altitude did not aid the local schools
either. Their losses out there don't
mean they are bad teams.
Both Harvard and Dartmouth
will be taking out their wrath on
someone and I just hope it isn't us
.
. Yale has a terrific first line;
in fact it is rated one of the best
in college circles. Princeton has a
youngster named Cort, who, although a small fellow, is the best
in the Pentagonal league .
Having seen the Tri-State league
teams in action I don't think there
is much difference between their
type of play and ours. Of course,
they have many more Canadians
than we do, but the difference in
style is slight.
Bobby Meehan from Arlington
was tremendous for St. Lawrence
against us. McFarland, the Larries' highly-publicized Canadian,
played well too, but, for my money,
I think our own Bobby Babine was
the greatest man on the ice. He
was just everywhere . . . Looking
over the Eastern teams, I think the
5 Pentagonal squads, R.P.1., and
St. Lawrence of the Tri-State
league, along with 8.C., will be
fighting it out for the plane trip
to Colorado. I'm hoping we can get
that ride but there is a tough road
still ahead of us.
.
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At Kenmore Square. Rooms for men
students. Full kitchen, bath privileges.
Used only by students. Contact Mrs.
Margaret Slade, 49 Mountfort Street.
Commonwealth 6-6749?after 3 P.M.

Frosh Line Shines Fine

By BILL DOHERTY
One of the finest freshman hockey teams ever to represent the
Maroon and Gold intends to make some noteworthy contributions to
the varsity next winter. The safest bet to land a job with the varsity
is Bernie Burke's production line of Joe Celata, Joe Moylan, and Carl
Marino.
This high-scoring trio has been Sophomore defenseman Dick Gaglia key factor in leading the Eaglets ardi spearheaded a Hamden drive
through their first seven games that ended with the New England
without a defeat. The wave wasted championship two years ago. Mano time in showing their potential rino, who is the only out-of-stater
as they slammed home eight goals on the squad, provides the perfect
in their first two games. Moylan balance of the line. His well placed
and Celata played opposite each checks and hustling style of play
other in high school as members of stand him in good stead.
the Bay State League. Celata led
The trio forms a well-balanced
the league in scoring as a junior unit and could fill the gap when
at B.C. High and Moylan was top Snooks Kelley loses his entire first
scorer last year with 18 points.
wave and part of his second in
Diminutive Joe Celata's forte is June.
putting the puck in the net. Celata
BASKETBALL
compiled a phenomenal average of
B.C. 58?PROVIDENCE 63
two goals a game during his high
HOCKEY
school career and has shown ample
B. C. 4?PROVIDENCE?3.
evidence of continuing his pace
Bob Siblo picked up a wanwith four markers in the first two
dering
puck and poked it home
contests. An excellent forechecker,
with four (4) seconds left.
Joe is deadly accurate around the
B. C. 10? B. U. 2.
enemy cage. Under the tutelage of
Gallagher, Duffy, Cisternelli
B.C. high coach John Temple, who
and
Forgues hit string twice as
also doubles as B.C. baseball menthe Eagles gave their crosstor, the Roslindale resident detrack rivals their second worst
veloped the rare knack of being at
of the long series.
beating
the right place at the right time.
ST. LAWRENCE 4?B. C.1.
Joe Moylan is the latest in a
Sloan, all alone. The little
long line of Walpole hockey heroes
Canadian
who could just barely
to scale the Heights. As play mak-1
see over the top of his pads was
er, the capable center has comthe difference from buzzer to
pleted countless payoff passes to
buzzer. For B. C.?Babine?who
his line mates in their barrage on
can describe him?
opposing goalies. Although his
B. C. S?MIDDLEBURY 2.
main asset is slapping presents on
A last-period blasting finally
his wings' sticks, Joe has scored
the stubborn Vermonters
bulged
four goals.
who had held the Eagles 2-2
Chunky Carl Marino from Hamden, Conn, completes the line. The until the final twenty.
scrappy left winger along with

BASKETBALL
Saturday,
B. C. vs. COLBY
?

BOSTON COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Sullivan Bros.

Fulton Hall 107

New Sweat Shirts and Cardigans

Main

Office and Plant

95 Bridge Street, Lowell
Telephone 6333

College Stationery: choice of three types
Greeting Cards?College Jewelry?College Pets:
a new assortment.

Heavy Maroon

Auxiliary Plants
Boston
Cleveland
Oceanport, N. J.
Pawtucket, R. I.

Bernier

Jackets:

$12.75 and $20.00

Visit your Book Store.
Hours: 9to 4.45
Closed Saturday.

Jan. 9 in Waterville, Me.
The Eagles prepare for the
coming Cross encounter by taking on the pesky White Mules.
B. C. vs. HOLY CROSS?Tuesday, Jan. 12 in Worcester.
This is the big one for the

Eagles! A win would raise B.
C.'s stock tremendously. The
Eagles will be up for this one
hoping to upset the mighty
Sugar Bowlers.
HOCKEY
B. C. vs. NORTHEASTERN?
Tuesday, Jan. 12 at Boston
Garden.
This will be the opening
round of the Beanpot Tourney
and the high-flying Eagles are
confident of tripping the Husk-

ies.

B. C. vs. either HARVARD or
B. U.?Wednesday, Jan. 13
at Boston Garden.
The Eagles will play the winner of Tuesday's game, that is
if B. C. gets over the Northeastern hurdle. Otherwise, they
will faceoff against Tuesday's
loser. Possible but improbable.

Don't Cry, R.P.I.

...

"Boston College sidestepped us."
With this opening blast Ned
Harkness, the hockey coach at
RPI, started a lengthy discussion.
"We tried to schedule Boston
College but couldn't get together.
B.C. probably had good reasons for
not playing us ?reasons best known
to themselves."
"Don't get me wrong, though,"
Ned hastened to add. "Schedule
conflicts, exams, and other factors
probably entered the picture, but
the fact is we tried.
When queried about the difference between New England and
Tri-State hockey, Harkness shied
away from the question on the
grounds that the only local school
he had seen was B. U. However,
Ned did state that the style of play
of the two Eastern hockey hotbeds
was very similar, although New
England did not rely on Canadians
as much as New York schools do.
Concerning B. U., the R.P.I.
coach said they had a well coached
team with plenty of hustle but
were seriously hampered by the
lack of depth.
"One thing I'd really have to admit," continued Ned, "is the fact
that Eastern hockey doesn't compare with that of the Midwest. The
only statement you can make in
describing Minnesota, Denver, and
the rest of the colleges out there
is that 'they're loaded'."
Harkness defended his R.P.I,
team against the blast of "too
many Canadians." He said the Engineers are not mostly Canadian
?a fact Boston sportswriters are
trying falsely to sell the public.
"R.P.I, has 4 Canadians but
Clarkson has the most of any
Eastern college. In fact, even
Princeton has more than we do,"
emphasized Harkness. Actually,
there must be two Canadians on
R.P.l.'s squad that their coach
doesn't know about because the official team roster lists 6 players
coming from north of the border.
"Who, in my opinion, will represent the East in Colorado? Well,
I think R.P.1., St. Lawrence, 8.C.,
Harvard, Dartmouth, and Brown
will fight it out for the NCAA
berths," Ned concluded before
leaving to put "my boys" through
another rigorous workout in RPl's
own spacious Field House.
The college has announced the
appointment of Bill Sullivan to
the newly established position
of Publicity Consultant. The
former Braves publicity director
also has spread good will at
Notre Dame, during the war
years at Annapolis, and in the
bowl period at B. C. Sullivan's
chief task will be in the making
of a motion picture which will be
used to publicize the college. The
appointment will not affect the
job being done by personable
Charlie Harvey as publicity
director.
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THRU THE EAGE'S EYE
By JIM DELAY
You can cement your retinas to Sara Silverman's much recommended,
but little attended, pugilistic ballets until the cows come up the front
walk. This little corner, however, will wager loose change against lollipops that you'll sit through many a Saturday nose-knocking soiree before seeing a lightweight swap slaps with a heavy. "An utterly impos-

sible pairing of antagonists," some English major murmurs over his
My sapling Shakespeare, you have hit
afternoon tea. Impossible?
the tack exactly in the center of its little flat head. Of course it's an
impossible situation. But listen brother and sister skeptics, if you ever
want to see it in operation, come around some afternoon and watch a
definitely lightweight Organization trip all over its button shoes while
attempting to spar with some unquestionably heavyweight problems.
This lightweight group has assumed the imposing literal designation,
NCAA. It might have called itself the entire alphabet for all it has done
to rid inter-collegiate sports of its parasitic evils.
Last year, the great white faKentucky's suspension was partthers in the NCAA sweatshirts
the result of "The Case of the
ly
their
paternal fingers,
shook
Center," in which lachSeven-Foot
stroked their hoary beards, and
rymose Bill Spivey and some of
sent problem child Kentucky into
a corner to sulk through a suspen- Broadway's greasiest racketeers
sion of its '52-'53 basketball sched- played lead roles. Investigation of
this pretty production, as well as
ule. But while the racoon-coated
reprimanders were flexing their the Groza-Beard mud puddle,
new-found biceps and banging each brought the NCAA to the concluothers' backs in congratulation, sion that the Rupp-Kentucky BasKentucky was chuckling into its ketball Company was "recruiting
dunce cap, just as smugly as it and in other ways violating the
sanity code." To which conclusion
ever had. Kentucky didn't have to
the sports world commented, "No
sulk; it hadn't lost a thing.
kidding."
Before temporarily having the
covers pulled over them, Coach
Basketball, at that point danAdolph Rupp and his well-con- gling over the ravine on a twig,
scripted combination of dunk-shot- needed a strong arm in the worst
ting flagpoles and half court needle- way. The NCAA had the opporthreaders were a bull's-eye bet to tunity to assert its strength with
engrave their names on every tro- the imposition of a haymakingphy that was up for grabs. Three penalty, which not only would have
seniors?Cliff Hagen, Bill Ramsey forced Kentucky to shine its shoes,
and Lynn's Lou Tsiropolous?were but would have caused several of
the most cogent reasons why the the other sports factories to start
Wildcats were envisioned as sea- washing their underwear. Instead,
son-long kings of the mountain. the NCAA kept munching gumBut the NCAA mildly and tardily drops and playing patty-cake with
shook its wand, and Kentucky's football televising. Let's face it,
aspirations were changed into college athletics have problems
pumpkins.
which are more serious and more
Today Kentucky is the top- threatening than the NCAA would
ranked college quintet in the coun- admit, and television coverage is
Hagen, Ramsey, and Tsir- not one of them. But the NCAA
try.
opolous did not graduate with their has tiptoed around, over and under
class last June. They conveniently recruiting violations for years, vioflunked their Phys. Ed. courses and lations that even your greatwere "refused" degrees, a situation grandmother knew about, but alwhich forced them to return this ways it has been afraid of soiling
year when Kentucky was given an its stuffed shirt.
NCAA pat on the head to start its
What will happen next?
basketball business all over again.
We
Only for your further speculation don't need a crystal ball for that
we will add that all three players prophecy. It's already happening.
turned down good pro offers, pre- Why are various conferences in
ferring to play another year of every section realigning, streamcollege ball. As Friday would say, lining, tightening up? Is it be"You figure it out ..." So what cause the NCAA has failed so
can the tongue tied Mr. Milque- often, and so badly that the conferences are now aware that only
toasts of the NCAA do now?
had
their
by strong independent action, takNothing, of course. They
opportunity to act, but instead of en individually, will realistic, hamtrodding on the proper toes, they mer-hard policies be achieved ? You
The NCAA tried to
pussy-footed through a field of bet it is
too long.
people"
"fool
all
the
Easter eggs.
.

Powell's Style Brings a Martin Smile
One of the newest and brightest stars in the Eagle hoop galaxy is
Junior Phil Powell, who not too long ago was throwing them in for
championship high school teams at Mission of Roxbury. Probably the
best way to describe Phil's rise to fame, and his successes this season,
is to hoist the word which Coach Don Martin uses to explain Phil?
"phenomenal."
The Powell story reads like a son he had 102, and at the present
dime-store novel. Less than a year pace he will better than triple his
ago he was a first-class nobody, last year's mark.
spending' most of the time sparking
Tall and blond Phil, who stands
his team only with his voice?hit6ft. 3in., commutes to the Heights
ting most of his baskets only when from his Nira Avenue home in
it didn't count, in practice. Today Jamaica Plain. He's a B.S. Math
he's one of the hottest hooplers in major who heads for home after
New England, high scorer in three practice every day and hits the
of the first seven Eagle contests, books in order to keep his marks
second in team-scoring honors just up to his present high standard.
a few points behind Tony Daukas,
Powell's forte is an uncanny ofthe B. C. Bevo.
fensive and defensive rebound abilPhil saw glimpses of action in ity which has helped the Martin20 of the 22 Eagle encounters last men to control the boards in every
season, but never really showed contest to date. His best shot is a
himself. He was hampered for a deadly accurate one-hand push.
good part of the season by an ankle
He amassed his biggest point
injury in the opening game, and total of the early season in the
he just didn't catch fire.
Northeastern game, and he was
But this year he came across a truly the whole show on that night
torch by the name of Dino Martin of December 12th, piling up 10
which ignited him, and the Powell field goals and 7 free throws for
potential burned anew. The boy, a high of 27 points as the Eagles
who set the high school courts soared over the Huskies, 78-58. But
afire while at Mission was earning his command performance came
the recognition due him, right here three nights later against the
at the Heights.
Judges of Brandeis. Highly touted
Last season Phil wound up eighth Brandeis was a favorite over the
in scoring with 89 points. Going Martinmen, playing on the Judges'
into the Providence game this sea- new home court at Shapiro Athletic Center. Phil was high scorer
(22 points) as he hit consistently,
Attention!! All would-be skioutside to the corners and
driving
and
other
winter
ensports
ers
uncorking his patented one-handed
thusiasts!! Plans are being made
push shot. He spoiled the evening
to reactivate the Outing Club
for the Judges and he pushed B.C.
has
become
less
which
more or
defunct in the last few years. into the No. 2 spot in New England, second only to Holy Cross,
The Gold Key Society and the
the big-time Sugar Bowlers.
Ski Team are endeavoring to rePhil is no "slouch" in other
organize the Outing Club with
sports. He also plays intra-mural
membership open to all students.
softball and football and has helped
These two organizations have
his teams to honors in both. He
hopes that the Outing Club will
pitched his softball club, The Perbecome one of the largest and
suaders, into the playoffs during
most popular of campus activiboth his freshman and sophomore
ties. Tentative arrangements are
years, and as an end on the Reserbeing made to run one or more
voir Club he helped carry them
ski weekends at some northern
into the football semi-finals in '53.
England
resort.
All
who
New
Rumor has it that Phil will be
are interested are invited to attend the first meeting, next handed the toughest assignment of
Wednesday. The room and time his career in the forthcoming Holy
Cross game. Don Martin is rewill be posted on the bulletin
board. More details will appear portedly planning to have Phil
cover Togo Palazzi, the outstandin the next issue of THE
ing player on the star-studded
HEIGHTS.
Crusader quintet.

Eagle Fleet Feet Set

For Garden K.C. Meet

By P. J. F.
During the Christmas vacation
the B. C. tracksters made their
first appearance of the season in
an official inter-collegiate meet at
Harvard's Briggs Cage. Also competing in the match were representatives from Harvard, Tufts,
Rhode Island, and B. U.
Highlight of the meet was Captain Pat Lochiato's hurdles win
over Harvard's Dick Rittenberg.
Rittenberg and Lochiato have been
track rivals since high school days
when Pat was attending English
and Rittenberg was at Latin. Dashman Bob McAllister placed second
in a hotly disputed 40-yarder.
The weight team is living up to
the high standai'd set by Hal Connolly and Jim Low last year. In
the hammer department Moe Caron
and Jack Cadigan took first and
second places for the 35-pound
class.
The football team was well represented in track with weightman
Frank Morze, dashman Tom Magnarelli and Dave Keelan, swapping
their football cleats for track
spikes. Rounding out the squad
which competed in the meet were
Tom Griffin and Jim Murnane.
The meet at Harvard was just a
practice workout for the squad
which is preparing for the K. of
C. meet at the Garden, January 16,
and the BAA contest in New York,
January 23.

year.
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LUUIX!
Lounge
Open
Daily
From
5:30

You Can't Take Her
To a Nicer Place

Robinhoocfs
TEN ACRES
OFFERS YOU

JOIN NOW. STAG $1.25
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V Excellent Food, Moderately

Priced

V Dancing Every Evening
V Daily and Sunday Dinners
V Stanley Harris and his grand
Orchestra and
John Kiley
at the Hammond Organ
ETC.
SPECIAL PARTIES
BANQUETS
.
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?
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NOTICE TO MEMBERS AND GUESTS

The COLLEGE DANCE
CLUB
Want a date? A good time?
You will have both at the College Dance Club Dances held
every Friday night at the Hotel
Kenmore and every Saturday at
the Somerset. Attendance is restricted to college students,
graduates, and their guests.
One must be a member to purchase a ticket. Membership cards
may be obtained after proof of
educational status is submitted,
i.e., college ring, bursar's receipt, library card, etc.
Membership is co-ed.
Just ask a member. The
dances arc loads of fun. This
will be the eighth wonderful
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Naval Officer Candidates
LT. JOHN CONNELLY, '51 Can
Now Apply for School
BRONZE STAR WINNER Musical Instruction
Senator Wayne Morse, of Oregon, will speak at the Ford Hall
Forum in Jordan Hall this coming
Sunday evening, January 10, on
the subject "LET'S LOOK AT THE
RECORD." This will be the first
meeting in the third series at the
Forum this season entitled "America's Issues."
After having taught at the University of Wisconsin in his home
state and at the University of
Minnesota, he became Dean of the
Law School at the University of
Oregon but resigned in 1944 when
he was elected to the United States
Senate.
When Senator Morse withdrew
his support of the Republican Party's Presidential candidate in 1952
in favor of former Governor Adlai
Stevenson, he became one of the
in
figures
most controversial
American politics, a distinction he
continues to defend.
Doors open at 7:45 P.M. and the
public is cordially invited.

Classes Welcomed
By Many Students

Mr. Philip Garity
Recuperating From
Serious Operation

Mr. Philip F. Garity, Assistant
Professor of Economics, was recently released from the New England Deaconess Hospital, where he
had undergone a serious operation
on December 22nd. He is now at
The Bronze Star citation read: the Norfolk County Hospital in
"Lt. Connelley provided the leader- Braintree for an extended period of
ship which transformed an already recuperation.
efficient unit into a superior one.
Mr. Garity has been teaching
The exceptional morale and esprit
de corps of his battery were direct Business Law in CBA and Ameriresults of his leadership and com- can Economic History in A&S. He
is a graduate of Boston College
mand ability.
and B.C. Law School and prac"Under his guidance the battery tices law in Quincy, where he reattained and maintained a high sided until recently when he moved
standard of proficiency and, as a to Braintree. It is hoped that the
result of his efforts, the battery popular campus figure will be able
performed each firing mission with to resume his duties in time for the
complete confidence which aided opening of the next school year in
greatly in its success in combat." September.

Next week's HEIGHTS will be the last until after Exams. Deadline for copy is Monday, January 11

The announcement of instruction
classes in all musical instruments
was welcomed by the student body,
according to word received here
this week.
The classes are scheduled to
start this afternoon at 3:30, but
the deadline for joining the classes
is one week from today, at the second meeting.
Mr. Joseph D. LoPresti, director
of the Musical Clubs, is donating
his time to conduct the classes in
the hope of creating greater interest in the college band and orchestra.
The Musical Clubs hope to establish an orchestra of over 30
pieces to supplement the Glee Club,
as has been the practice in years
past.
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Those interested may apply at
the office of Naval Officer Procurement, Federal Building. Post
Office Square, Boston. Candidates
should apply as soon as possible in
order to be eligible to those classes
beginning shortly after graduation.
Successful candidates fulfill a total of three years of active duty
after graduation.

Although there are positions in
every department of the orchestra,
most of these openings are in the
clarinet, French horn, and string
sections.
Any student who wishes advice
in selecting an instrument for use
in the classes (either to rent or
Further information can be sebuy) should get in touch with Mr. cured from the Military Contact
LoPresti at his office, Room 423, Advisory Board, ROTC Building,
of Lyons Hall.
Room 103.
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Two concentrated courses are
conducted
one for General Line
Candidates, and the other for Staff
Corps Candidates. The General
Line Course is 16 weeks in length.
Line Officers are commissioned officers who are eligible to command
at sea. The Staff Corps Indoctrination Course is of eight weeks duration. Those who successfully complete this course are commissioned
and then given an additional 8
weeks training under the cognizant
Navy Bureau. Staff Corps Officers are commissioned officers who
are not eligible for command at
sea.
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First Lieutenant
John J. Connelley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Connelley of 51 Mellen
St., Dorchester, was awarded the
Bronze Star Medal for meritorious
service as a battery commander.
Connelley, graduate of the class
of '51, is also the holder of the
United Nations Service Medal and
the Purple Heart for wounds inflicted by enemy artillery. He
fought in the bitter battles of the
Punch Bowl and Mundungni Valley
during his 13 months in Korea.

The former

:

Sen. Wayne Morse
At Ford Hall Forum

Applications are now being received for the Navy Officer Candidate School, Newport, R. I. This
school is open to seniors and graduate students.
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